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This study explores factors shaping the development of graduate students‟ 

professional research identity in science, technology, engineering, math, and 

science education disciplines. Informed by qualitative data, this study attempted 

to formulate generalizations about the development of graduate student 

researchers. Study results suggest that graduate researchers generally learn about 

conducting research through interactions with advisors/mentors, through trial and 

error, and through participation in a research community of practice. Students 

often drew upon professional development experiences and collaboration with 

peers and professional researchers to improve their research skills. Implications of 

these findings as they pertain to graduate education across academic disciplines 

are discussed.  
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Introduction 
 

A researcher‟s identity consists of several components, including knowing one‟s self (Roberts & 

McGinty, 2005), participating in a community of practice as defined as “having three 

dimensions: mutual engagement, joint enterprise, and a shared repertoire of actions, discourses, 

tools, etc.”(Hodkinson, 2004), interacting with a mentor or advisor (Austin, 2001), and 

potentially serving as a classroom instructor.  However, the research identity extends beyond the 

research behaviors one portrays.  According to Roberts and McGinty (1995), the researcher „self‟ 

implies “being aware of how feelings and perceptions, as well as actions, are heavily influenced 

by our unique biographies” (p. 119).  These unique biographies often include the communities of 

practice within which a graduate student participates, such as their graduate program and their 

larger academic community, the interactions in which they engage with faculty mentors over 

continuous semesters, and the messages students receive from these communities and mentors 

about what is valued in a researcher within that discipline. These experiences and students‟ 

feelings about and perceptions of these experiences shape and mold the graduate student‟s 

developing identity as a researcher and cement that future researcher‟s ultimate identity.  

 

Hodkinson (2004) explains that feelings about and perceptions of research are heavily influenced 

by the communities of practice to which an emerging researcher belongs. As such, “New 

researchers learn how to do and judge research through engaging in the authentic practices of 

whichever research community they join” (Hodkinson, 2004 p. 13).  This process may not 

always be straightforward or occur through formal instruction (Mervis, 2000).  Instead, novice 

researchers often engage in an apprentice-type relationship with a faculty mentor to develop the 

research skills and knowledge that shape their emerging research identities (Carnegie Initiative 

on the Doctorate, 2001). 

 

One conceptualization of student researcher development was recently offered by Willison and 



O‟Regan (2007). These authors counter the argument of other researchers (e.g., Healey, 2005 

and Evans and Witkosky, 2004) that no development of research skills occurs in years before a 

student reaches the master‟s degree or PhD level of study. Willison and O‟Regan (2007) explain 

that the concept of research development be treated as a continuum, which ranges from 

conducting initial literature reviews to engaging in professional focused research. “If all inquiry 

tasks are considered to play a part in student research skill development, even from the earliest 

years of schooling, then a more holistic, coherent and continuous view of student research may 

evolve” (p. 398).  The comprehensive framework provided by Willison and O‟Regan (2007) 

proposes that student researcher identity varies across two planes: the level of student autonomy 

and the degree to which the area under study was already known (p. 402). These researchers 

posit that the combination of these planes results in five distinct levels of researcher identity 

development, ranging from the first level, closed inquiry, in which the student requires a high 

degree of structure and guidance from research advisors as exploration about a mostly area field 

is undertaken, to the fifth level, open inquiry, in which the student researches independently 

within structured guidelines determined by research advisors, whereas in level V, students are 

researching within self-determined guidelines.   

This paper is part of a larger project investigating a multitude of factors affecting the 

development of research and teaching skills. The primary thrust of the larger project is to assess 

what happens to graduate students‟ research skills when they teach middle school, high school, 

or undergraduates using inquiry-based teaching methods.  This paper explores how researcher 

identity is shaped among graduate students from science, technology, engineering, math, and 

science education (STEM) fields. The specific research questions that guide this study include:  

  

1)  How do STEM graduate students describe themselves as researchers?  

 2)  How do they describe the development of their identity as a researcher?  

 3)  How does their researcher identity change over an academic year?  

 4)  What experiences contribute to those changes?  

 5)  How do responses to these questions compare for less experienced vs. experienced   

     researchers? 

 

Procedure 
 

The 24 graduate student participants were enrolled in either Masters or Doctoral programs in a 

graduate science, technology, engineering, math or science educational research program at a 

public, Tier-I university in the Southeast. Table 1 provides the number of student participants by 

discipline and study condition. Eleven participants were Pi
1
 and GK-12 fellows who conducted 

research and co-taught during the academic year with a partnering teacher in a K-12 setting as 

part of their fellowship programs. Over an academic year, graduate students in this study served 

as teaching assistants involved in minimal research efforts (teaching only condition), research 

assistants involved in minimal or no teaching efforts (research only condition), or students 

serving as teaching assistants who were required to maintain ongoing research efforts (teaching 

and research condition).The prior research experience of the participants varied greatly, from 

                                                           
1
 GK-12 is a fellowship program funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) designed to prepare future faculty in Science, 

Engineering, Computing, and Math. The Pi program is a University of South Carolina funded program that mirrors the NSF GK-

12 program where graduate students and middle school science teachers are partnered for one academic year 



students with no formal research experience to those with several years of formal research 

experience from their graduate programs and beyond. 
 

Table 1. 

Graduate Student Participants by Discipline and Study Condition 

Discipline Teaching Only Research Only 

Teaching & 

Research Total 

Education 4   4 

Engineering  3 5 8 

Science  1 11 12 

Total 4 4 16 24 

 

Students participated in semi-structured interviews at the beginning and end of the 2007-2008 

academic year for a total of 48 individual graduate student interviews. Weiss (1994) describes an 

interview as a “construction site of knowledge” (p. 29), and students provided rich data upon 

which to construct a conceptualization of the nature and developmental trajectory of researcher 

identity.  Interview questions explored participants‟ research experiences, mentoring 

experiences, research skills and identity, and views about research.  All interviews were tape-

recorded and transcribed.  

 

Analysis and Findings 
 

Two separate investigators reviewed interview transcripts to identify emergent themes in 

participants‟ responses. Qualitative analysis used the constant comparison approach (Glesne & 

Peshkin, 1992), during which investigators constantly compared emergent themes both within 

and across student groups to note variations in responses by experience level.  Upon coding all 

relevant qualitative data, participants were categorized based on their level of prior research 

experience in a formal research setting.  Thirteen participants were categorized as less 

experienced (LE) researchers and 11 participants were categorized as experienced (E) 

researchers.  Guided by the framework of Willison and O‟Regan (2007) LE participants included 

two students with no previous formal research experience at the time of the initial interview, and 

eleven with minimal (about one academic year) research experience at the closed level of inquiry 

operating under close guidance of an advisor or research mentor.  The 11 E participants each had 

two or more years of research experience at the undergraduate or graduate level, or in a 

professional setting, with minimal guidance from faculty advisors or research mentors and 

operating within independent closed inquiry or open inquiry stages.  

 

Identity as Researcher 
 

All participants described themselves as a researcher during the initial and follow-up interview. 

The majority (both E and LE) only noted personality characteristics, such as being detailed, 

organized, focused, productive, dedicated and hard workers, offering comments such as, “I am a 

hard worker, so I will do everything to complete my work, and sometimes I would like to go 

beyond the expectation” and “Very thorough, very dedicated.  Very into it, I feel very personally 

about my research.”  Notably, only one E researcher discussed his role as a scientist who would 

use results to advance the field, “So as a researcher, I see myself as someone who is interested in 



linking the hard science to the conservation…I don‟t want to do [just do science], I want to 

somehow link it to real life situations, even if it is in the classroom, and then working and 

connecting science experiments there so others can actually learn something.” No notable 

differences between pre- and post-interviews in either E or LE participants‟ descriptions of self 

as researcher were observed. Figure 1 illustrates these findings. 

 

Figure 1. 

How does the researcher identify change over time? 

 

 
 

Learning to Conduct Research 
 

At the initial interview, all participants described how they learned to conduct research. Learning 

to conduct research through trial and error, the most commonly noted method, was mentioned by 

three LE researchers and five E researchers.  E researchers often described drawing upon 

experiences with a mentor or advisor (five E researchers compared with four LE researchers).  A 

few members from each group mentioned coursework (one LE researcher and two E researchers) 

and collaboration with others (one LE researcher and one E researcher) as influential on the 

development of their research skills.  Only E researchers (a total of two) described how early 

experiences of observing family members and others conducting research influenced them.  Both 

groups (three LE researchers and two E researchers) also noted that reading others‟ research 

contributed to their understanding of how to conduct research. Table 2 illustrates these findings.  

 

 

 

 



Table 2. 

How Students Learn to Conduct Research  

Methods of Learning to do Research  Less Experienced Experienced 

Advisor/research supervisor 4 5 

Collaboration 1 1 

Coursework 1 2 

Curiosity 1 – 

Literature review 3 2 

Parents – 2 

Trial and error in lab 3 5 

 

Watershed Research Experiences 
 

Students described experiences that they felt strengthened their research capabilities in 

both the initial and follow-up interview.  The most commonly cited experience for E researchers 

(five E researchers vs. two LE researchers) was trial and error.  Not surprisingly, given the length 

of time in their program and commiserate opportunities for a range of professional development 

opportunities, more E researchers than LE researchers identified internships and practical 

experience as key experiences (five E vs. one LE).  E researchers also frequently and uniquely 

noted that collaborating with other researchers benefited their research (three E researchers). 

Table 3 illustrates these findings. 

 

Table 3. 

Participants’ Experiences that Improved their Research         

 

Initial Interview   

Follow-Up 

Interview 

 

LE E   LE E 

  N N   N N 

Advisor/Mentor 0 2 

 

0 0 

Attending conferences/presentations 1 0 

 

0 0 

Collaborating with others 0 3 

 

0 0 

Course work 0 1 

 

1 3 

Having a deadline 0 1 

 

0 0 

Having early successes 0 1 

 

0 1 

Internships/Practical Experience 1 1 

 

0 3 

Knowing what is important to focus on 1 0 

 

0 3 

Observing researchers in the field 1 0 

 

0 0 

Personal Issues 0 0 

 

0 1 

Presenting Findings 0 0 

 

1 2 

Researching Field of Study 1 1 

 

0 1 

Trial and Error/Practice 1 4 

 

0 1 

Uninvolving Advisor 1 0 

 

0 0 

Using research in "real world" setting 0 0   1 0 

 



Discussion 
 

This study identified key descriptors of graduate students‟ research identities, how they 

learned to do research, and watershed research experiences.  Both E and LE researchers 

described their research identity solely through personality aspects, such as dedication and 

creativity, suggesting that researcher identity is closely tied to one‟s personal, core identity, and 

is imbued with characteristics descriptive of the holistic person.  Of further note is the fact that 

these descriptors displayed remarkable stability over the course of an academic year, suggesting 

that the developmental trajectory of research identity arches slowing forward in small steps 

across the academic semesters.  

Not surprisingly, faculty mentors played a key role in participants‟ developing research 

identities (although in at least one case, the lack of involvement on the part of an advisor spurred 

a student to invest more heavily in research efforts to “prove” oneself as a researcher), 

suggesting that faculty have a heavy hand in shaping and molding emerging researcher identities, 

for better or for worse.  

What is somewhat more surprising is the seeming randomness with which many students 

learn to conduct research.  Trying, failing, trying again, and failing again (“trial and error”) 

constituted a major theme in these students‟ narratives.  This perhaps is the nature of science and 

is related to many student researchers‟ self descriptions as dedicated, patient, hardworking and 

persevering.  Additionally, learning from others and learning from mentors reinforces the idea 

that active engagement in communities of research practice, as discussed by Hodkinson (2004), 

is critical to research identity development and should be more fully understood as a resource for 

students.   

General Contribution 
 

The current study indicates that student researchers, whether novice or experienced, are 

personally invested in their emerging identities as researchers, as demonstrated by their exclusive 

reliance on personality characteristics to describe themselves as researchers.  This finding 

reinforces Colbeck‟s (2008) assertion that the process of professional development as scholars 

extends beyond the mere acquisition of knowledge and skills, but also includes the acquisition of 

a new and very personal identity.  The study also confirms previous findings describing the 

importance of students‟ engagement in communities of practices, including intellectual 

engagement with faculty and peers, as essential to the developing graduate student‟s research 

identity (Austin, 2002; Austin, Connolly & Colbeck, 2008; Colbeck, 2008).  These findings 

provide STEM faculty advisors with guidance on how researcher identities are formed and 

initiates a conversation about how doctoral curriculum and cognitive apprenticeship experiences 

can be improved in order to facilitate the acquisition of one‟s sense of self as a researcher. 
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